Acknowledging the importance of citations in scientific literature, in this work we present MinScIE, an Open Information Extraction system which provides structured knowledge enriched with semantic information about citations. By comparing our system to it's original core, MinIE, we show that our approach improves extraction precision by 3 percentage points.
INTRODUCTION
With the growing amount of scientific literature published per year, the automatic processing of scientific writing becomes more and more important. For the purpose of generating structured knowledge from large scientific text collections, Open Information Extraction (OIE) can be applied. OlE systems aim to extract information in the form of triples -(subject, relation, object) -from natural language sentences in an unsupervised manner. Consider the sentence "Bell is a telecommunication company, which is based in L.A." -most ofthe OlE systems would extract the triples (''Bell''; "is"; "telecommunication company'') and (''Bell''; "is based in"; 'l.A.''). However, Groth et al. [4] recently showed in a systematic evaluation that current off-the-shelfOlE systems perform significantly worse when applied to the science domain, which raises the need for domain adaptation. Acknowledging the importance of citations as argumentative tools in scientific writing [3] , in this work we present MinScIE,1 an extension of the OlE system MinIE [2] , which is specifically designed to handle citations and semantically enrich the obtained triples when applied to scientific content. MinScIE provides fixes for most ofthe issues identified in [4] and further analyzes citation contexts regarding their citation polarity [1] and purpose [7] . We make MinScIE publicly available 2 and provide an initial evaluation and analysis of the system's performance.
SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
MinScIE's pipeline approach is illustrated in Figure 1 . Given a sentence s = [WI, ... , wn] of length n with individual tokens Wi, the system first extracts the citation marker, a subsequence of tokens smarker = [Wj, ... ,wkl,withk,jsuchthatk-j > oby matching the text to a regular expression. Next, we feed the remaining sequence Scontext, which we consider the citation context, a) through a classifier for each of the respective annotation tasks, i.e., the citation polarity or the citation purpose models, and b) into the original MinIE core. Following Lauscher et al. [6] , the system currently employs two Support Vector Machines (SVMs) with RBF kernel, for which we represent the context with sentence-averaged 300dimensional GloVe embeddings trained on computational linguistic publications. Note that the classification models are interchangable and that MinScIE can be easily adapted to handle a bigger set of scitorics [5] . As a result of the preceding steps, we obtain two labels L reflecting the semantics of the citation based on the context provided by the surrounding sentence as well as a set of extracted triples T = {tl, ..., t m } of size m. In a last step, we enrich the triples by creating a new MinIE triple annotation object consisting ofthe citation marker and the citation polarity and purpose labels identified, and adding it to each ti E T. The citation can be uniquely identified with the citation marker, which allows for citation-centered structured knowledge analysis in downstream applications. [6] . Here, we focus on the evaluation of the quality of the extracted triples.
Data Set. For evaluating the triple extraction quality of our system, we use the SCI data set created by Groth et al. [4] . 3 It consists of 220 sentences which were randomly sampled from 11 scientific articles covering different scientific domains, e.g. medicine, agriculture, and computer science. Before conducting the annotation process, we applied the original MinIE distribution in the safe mode as well as MinScIE to the each of the sentences in the SCI data set.
Annotation Process. In the annotation process, we evaluated the extracted triples from each of the two systems regarding their correctness. To this end, we hired three annotators and instructed them to follow the annotation guidelines created by Gashteovski et al. [2] . 4 We split the data for both systems evenly between the annotators. Gashteovski et al. [2] report a moderate inter-annotator agreement of 50 % -53 % Cohen's K for untrained labelers.
Results. Table 1 shows the results of our evaluation. Overall, for 26 sentences (11.89 %) the processing between MinIE and MinScIE differed. As a result, MinScIE extracted 24 triples less than the original system and improved the performance by around 3 % precision. Removing the citation markers before extracting the triples avoids confusing the core of our system, MinIE, in many cases and leads to better extractions. As an example, consider the following sentence:
"Some use strong extractants which dissolved strongly bound P and hence does not necessarily represent the actual labile pool ofP in soils and others use weak extractants like water or weak acids which might underestimate available soil P (Neyroud and Lischer, 2003) ."
The original version of MinIE outputs the following triples: t1: (water; is; weak extractant) t2: (weak acids; is; weak extractant) t3: (QUANT_S_l; use; strong extractants); QUANT_S_l~some t4: (strong extractants; dissolved; strongly bound P) ts: (strong extractants; does represent; actual labile pool ofP in soils) t6: (others; use weak extractants like; water) t7: (others; use weak extractants like; weak acids) ts: (others; use; weak extractants) t9: (water; underestimate; available soil P) tlO: (weak acids; underestimate; available soil P) tll: (available soil P; is; Neyroud) t12: (available soil P; is; Lischer) System # Triples
In this example, the triples tl to tlO are correctly extracted, but the last two triples, tll and t12 are incorrectly extracted. The reason for this issue is that MinIE (which is based on dependency parsing output) cannot deal with citation markers, because the dependency parser confuses the words from within brackets from the citation markers as having appositional relationship with the head noun of the preceding noun phrase. In contrast, MinScIE extracts the same triples tl to tlO, but omits outputting the wrong triples tll and t12. In addition, MinScIE extracts and preserves the citation marker, semantically analyzes the citation context, and attaches the obtained information to each of the triples:
Citation Marker: (Neyroud and Lischer, 2003) Citation Polarity: Neutral Citation Function: Criticizing
However, some issues identified in [4] are not resolved by applying this rather simple extension, e.g., the correct extraction of triples from sentences including complex mathematical formula.
CONCLUSION
In this work we presented MinScIE, an OlE system adapted to the scientific domain. By accounting for the occurance of citation markers in the text, the system offers a higher precision than it's nonadapted core, MinIE, and additionally provides a semantic analysis of the context of a citation in terms of citation polarity and purpose. We strongly believe that citation-centered OIE triples are useful representations of the knowledge inherent to scientific literature as they enable the user to connect factual knowledge with references to the scientific discourse. We also think that our technique for avoiding confusion in the triple extraction can be easily extended to other sources of confusion, e.g. intra-paper references to figures and tables. In the future, we plan to extend MinScIE for handling these cases and further enrich the semantic analysis component with more seltarics [5] , e.g., argumentative information. 
